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Register In Advance
For Fall Trimester
Advance registration for the
Fall 1988 trimester will take
place over a two-week period
July 18-29.
Advance registration for the
continuing degre&seeki ng stu
dents will begin on Monday,
July 18 and continue through
Friday, July 29. Registration
hours are Mondays through
Thursdays 11 AM to 7:30 PM
and Fridays 11 AM to 5 PM.
Advance registration for elig
ible students-at-large will begin
on Monday, July 25 and con
tinue through Friday, July 29.
Registration hours are Mon
day through Thursday 11 AM
to 7:30 PM and Friday, 11 AM
to 5 PM.

Classes for the fall trimester
are offered Aug. 29 through
Dec. 10. Students can select
from Block 1 classes meeting
once a week for 15 weeks or
Block 2 and 3 classes which
meet twice a week for seven
weeks. A copy of the fall tri
mester classes is available
from the registrar's office.
Classes will be offered in each
of the University's four col
leges-Arts and Sciences,
Business and Public Adminis
tration, 11 ealth Professions and
Education.
Students who advance
register can pay fees at the
time of registration, or during
the general registration Aug.
23 and 24. A student who pays

Gilbert Awarded
SecondEmmy

T. Gilbert
UNIVERSITY PARK-Gov
ernors State University Pro
fessor Temmie Gilbert has
won her second Emmy Award
from the Chicago Chapter of
the National Academy of Tele
vision Arts and Sciences for
her work as a producer of the
NBC-TV special "Nothing Is
Simple."
The program won in the
"best c h i l d ren's special"
category at the June 6 annual
awards banquet honoring out
standing work in television.
"Nothing Is Simple," a half-hour
drama, was re-aired at 6:30
p.m. June 18 on Channel 5Chicago.

"Nothing Is Simple" deals
with the topic of interracial dat
ing. In the program, three
couples are at a restaurant
talking about their experi
ences at a high school dance.
The show includes flash-backs
of the dance which underline
the problems and concerns of
each couple.
Because of the delicate sub
ject matter, NBC hired three
writers-Eileen Bluestone Sher
man, Jackie Taylor and Keith
Uchima-to reflect their cul
tural and ethnic insights in the
script Gilbert worked with ex
ecutive producers Mindy Soble
and Alan Secher.
Gilbert's role as producer in
volved auditioning the actors,
casting the show and working
with the actors in setting up
scenes. She also worked with
the designers on sets and
costumes.
Gilbert, of Flossmoor, whose
background is in theater, is a
professor a media communica
tions at Governors State Uni
versity. She's been on staff
since 1974.
In 1987, she received an
Emmy Award for her work as
producer on the children's
show "The Magic Door."
Aunt Martha's Youth Service
Center, a community-based
social service agency located
in Park Forest, is seeking ad
ditional foster homes. Con
cerned individuals willing to
open their homes and hearts
to children requiring foster
care are needed to adequately
meet an increasing need for

fees during advance registra
tion and then wishes to drop or
add courses can do so Aug. 23
or 24.
Students are encouraged to
plan accordingly, to see their
advisors and/or complete their
registration forms for advance
registration for the Fall 1988
trimester. Students who do not
advance register must wait
until open registration (Aug. 23
and 24) when class selections
may be limited and lines may
be long!

Andre Stars
at GSU

Chicago Cubs All-Star Andre
Dawson was present on the
GSU campus to review the
details of a question-answer
show for a statewide sports
program in Oklahoma The pro
gram was produced in the
television studios of Gover
nors State University.
GSU's technical capabilities
allowed Dawson to hear ques
tions in the studio via phone
from Oklahoma and have his
picture sent from the GSU
studio to Oklahoma via satel
lite relay. Dawson told the audi
ence, "We (the Cubs) believe
we can play with anyone in the
National League. Anything can
happen in the second half of
the season."

Governors State University President Leo Goodman
llalamuth (...ted) signa the two-year leaM for a.,.ce
at Orland PM'k Place .Joining him is Bill Spatz (left) of
Spatz •nd Company, owner of the m•ll, •nd GSU Pro
vost Dlnrid Curtis (right).
•

Orland Park
Site Opens
This Fall
UNIVERSITY PARK-Gov
ernors State University Tues
day finalized plans to open a
new site in Orland Park this fall
that will allow the community to
enroll in credit and non-credit
courses days, evenings and
weekends.
A two-year lease was signed
by GSU President Leo Good
man-Malamuth and William
Spatz, owner of Orland Park
Place, that moves GSU into a
site in the mall.
Conversion of the 2,1 00
square feet of storefront space
was designed by William
Brazley & Associates archi
tects. The GSU facility will in
dude a micro-computer lab
oratory, classroom space, a
telecourse viewing area and
offices on the second floor of
Orland Park Place, 153rd
Street and LaGrange Road

The facility, near Montgomery
Wards, will be ready to accom
modate students for Fall 1988
dasses beginning late August
Professors from each of the
university's four colleges-Arts
and Sciences, Education, Busi
ness and Public Administra
tion, and Health Professions
will teach credit classes days
and evenings as well as Satur
days. Students will also be able
to view GSU teleclass tapes at
Orland Park Place, or check
them out for home viewing. A
variety of non-credit computer
classes will also be offered
using IBM hardware.
A fall class schedule has
been developed. Those want
ing information on the classes
to be offered at Orland Park
Place, or those with questions
on registration, can contact the
GSU Office of Conferences
and Workshops

Student Leader
Wins National Award

homes. Both short and long
term residences for children
from infants through age eight
een are needed
If you are interested in learn
ing more about Aunt Martha's
foster care program, please
call Anita Shipp or Jean Woody
at Aunt Martha's Youth Service
Center747-2701.

The United States Achieve
ment Academy announced
that Joseph Abakah Korsah
has been named a United
States National Collegiate
Award winner in Political
Studies/Black Leadership.
This award is a prestigious
honor very few students can
ever hope to attain. In fact, the
Academy recognizes less than
10% of all American college
students.
Joseph A Korsah, a gradu-

ate student at Governors, was
nominated for this National
Award by Catherine Taylor,
Dean of Student Affairs' at the
school. Korsah will appear in
the United States Achieve
ment Academy Official Col
legiate Yearbook, published
nationally.
Korsah is the son of J. Em
manuel Korsah and Agnes
Cudjoe and the grandson of
JA Korsah, Sr. of Cape-Coast,
Ghana and Homah of Axim,
Ghana
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Creative
Woman

Guests
On

Quarterly

'GSU Views'

Wins
Honors

UNIVERSITY PARK-A new
series of the "GSU Viewrl' talk
show hosted by Governors
State University President Leo
Goodman-Malamuth, will be
airing over cable stations dur
ing July and August
For this series, Dr. Good
man-Malamuth's guests are:
- Dr. Beryl Sprinke� chairman
of the Council of Economic Ad
visers to President Reagan
who discusses various econ�
mic policies and their benefits.
- Judge Anthony Scariano, a
member of the Illinois Ap
pellate Court who discusses
his humble beginnings as a
h ig h school d ropout, the
benefits of education and his
involvement in the develo�
ment of Governors State Uni
versity.
- Professor Joseph Addison
discusses his research of
chemical compounds and the
effects those compounds have
on our environment and the
food chain.
- Professor Jay Boersma dis
cusses his wor1< on the "Cha�
ing Chicago" documentary
photography project funded
t h rough the not-for-profit
Focus/Infinity Fund
- Professor Temmie Gilbert, a
two-time Emmy Award winner
discusses her work on chil
dren's television programs as
well as creativity and its role in
dramatics and television.
- D. Ray Wilson, a member of
the Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Univer
sities discussing the value of
higher education in I llinois and
the need for continued fi
nancial support.

U NIVERSITY PARK-"The
Creative Woman," a quarterty
publication of Governors State
U niversity, has won an honor
able mention from Chicago
Women in Publishing.
"The Creative Woman" was
judged in the general interest
periodicals category. The
editor is Helen Hughes, a
retired GSU professor; d&
signer/illustrator is Suzanne
Oliver on GSU's I nstructional
Communication Center staff,
and editorial assistant is
Claudia Snow.
The periodica� now in its
11th year, is a glossy-paged
magazine done in black and
white that presents women's
fiCtion and non-fiction pieces,
poetry and art work It follows
one topic each edition, for ex
ample mothers and daughters,
women in law, women in edu
cation, and the articles and il
lustrations for that edition
follow the topic, although other
materials are also included
Chicago Women in Publish
ing gave only first place and
honorable mention awards in
nine categories. This year
t h e re were 1 68 e n t ries.
Hughes called "The Creative
Woman" win of an honorable
mention "quite an honor."
This is the second award for
the GSU quarterly. In 1983 it
received t h e "S usan B.
Anthony Award" from the
South Suburban Chapter of
the National Organization for
Women for its "pursuit of
truth."

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
The I nstitute for Public Policy and Administration at Governors
State University is offering the Amoco Foundation fellowship
for the 1988-89 academic year.
This position begins September 1, 1988 and runs until June
30, 1989, paying a stipend of up to $400 per month plus tuition
and fees.

To be eligible for the •ward • student must:
1.
satisfy GSU graduate admission and M PA eligibility
requirements;
2.
take a minimum of two courses per trimester or be a full
time student;
3.
demonstrate an interest or experience in the public
sector;
4.
work in the I nstitute office from 12 to 20 weeks per
week.
Interested candidates should send a letter of application, a
resume and, if not currently enrolled at GSU, transcripts before
July 22, 1988 to:

Ms. Beverly Goldberg, Chair
Fellowship Se•rch Committ"
The Institute
Governors State University
University Park, IL 804fSe
For additional information call (312) 534-5000, extension
2267 or 2246.
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Kahn Leaves

Book Store lnfonnation
BUY BACK WEEK ONE WEEK
ONLY - August 8-12
Monday-Thursday
10:30 AM - 7:30 PM
Friday
10:30 AM - 3:00 PM
Saturday
CLOSED

Student
Paper
Published
Alis Ellis of the Civil Service
staff at GSU has just teamed
that she will have an article
published The article titled,
"The Importance ofthe H uman
Factoro rWhat lf You Went to a
Convention and No One Was
!Jlere?" will be in the July 1988
ISSue of the professional jour
na� PerformMce •nd ln-

8tructlon.

When you have guests at
your home, you want them to
feel comfortable and at ease
so they can enjoy the conver
sation and companionship.
Much the same is true of
classroom settings, conven
!ions and other large gather
Ings according to GSU student
Ellis who presented her theories
in the article.
Ellis, of Park Forest pre
pared her paper for a class in
her master's degree in the I n
structional and Training Tech
nology program at GSU.
She has been on the Civil
Service staff at GSU many
years as a liberal education
evaluator in the admissions of
fice, eamed her bachelor's de
gree in media commu nications
from GSU. She said she select
ed the Instructional and Train
ing Technology (ITT) program
for her master's degree, "be
.
cause •fs very applicable to
whatever job you're in. It helps
you organize your thoughts
and think in terms of the parts
relative to the whole."

BOG Elects
Officers
The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Univer
sities elected officers and con
cluded policy discussions on
Students of the Year 2000.
Nancy H. Froelich (Lake
Bloomington) was re-elected
to a two-year term as Chairper
son. Froelich was appointed to
the Board in 1977. She also
serves as Chairperson of the
Mclean County Board
Also re-elected was James
L Althoff (McHenry) as Vice
Chairperson; D. Ray Wilson
(Elgin) as member of the
Boards Executive Committee
and Wilma J. Sutton (Hyde
Park area in Chicago) as mem
ber pro-tem of the Executive
Committee. This Committee is
called on to take action when
the Board is not in session.
William Hoffee (Fairfield)
was re-elected as the System
representative to the Merit
Board and Robert J. Ruiz
(Beverly area in Chicago) was
re-elected to the Board for the
State Universities Retirement
System.
In other business, the Board
completed its formal series of
programs on the Student of the
Year 2000.

For New Position
U N IVERSITY PARK-Jay
Kahn, associate vice presi
dent for administration and
planning at Governors State
U niversity, will be leaving his
post Aug. 15 for a position in
New Hampshire.
The Crete resident has been
named vice president for fi
nance and planning at Keene
State College, one of three
state higher education in
stitutions under the university
system of New Hampshire.
Kahn was a member of the
GSU administrative team for
nearty 10 years. He came to
Governors State in November,
1978 as director of budget
planning. In 1980 he was pr�
moted to director of budget
planning and management,
and in 1982 he was named
associate vice president for
budget planning and manage
ment
He was appointed to his
current position as vice presi
dent for administration and
planning in July 1986. His job
duties included primary re
sponsibility for budget prepa
ration and management capital
planning, building, personnel
and public safety.
Kahn was especially in
strumental in the bricking of
the GSU building-a state
funded project to cover the
rusting Cor-Ten steel panels
that originally covered the uni
versity walls. The project is
nearing completion.
He also worked on the
financing and construction
phases of the physical plant
building now in its final stages
of completion, and the renova
tion of several classrooms on
campus into the dining/ban
queVmeeting facility Hall of
Honors.
" I was delighted to have
worked for GSU President Leo
Goodman-M a l a m uth's ad
ministration at a time when the
campus was redefining its pro-

Jay Kahn
grams, emphasis and adminis
trative systems," Kahn noted
"lfs been rewarding to see the
institution make so much pr�
gress in so many ways and to
see the close relationship GSU
has developed with area
schools, community colleges
and organizations."
Kahn has also been active in
his community. He is complet
ing a one-year term as presi
dent of the Board of Directors
of the Suburban Library Sys
tem. He served on the Subur
ban Library Systems Board
since 1985 as a representative
of Governors State University.
He has also served as a trustee
on the Crete Public Library Dis
trict Board.
Kahn received his bachelor's
degree from Northam Illinois
University, his master's degree
from Sangamon State Uni
versity and his doctorate de
gree in public policy analysis
from the University of I ll inois
Chicago.
Kahn's wife, Cheryl, has
been a teacher at Steger Cen
tral Junior H igh. They have
two children.

SEE THE WILD SIDE OF LIFE

FREE!! Bicycles and Camping Equipment ready
for your use.

Stop by Student Resource Services A 1802
Or call

(312) 534-5000

Ext.

2569

for

more details.

OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
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that things just never go per
fectly, 100% to your satisfac
tion. There are a number of
things that occu r or don't occ u r
in an interview that you'd like to
change, if you had a second
chance. For example:
-You didn't answer a par
ticular question as well as you
would have liked, and par
ticularly in retrospect, think of a
much more impressive re

Career Designs
By Dan Amari

sponse.

Wei� yOtive sent the em
ployeryour resume with a well
written cxwer letter, the employer
contacted you to arrange an in
terview, you spent some time
with the employer in the inter
view, doing a reasonably good
job of looking your pro
fessional best, articulating
your responses to questions
well, asking a few intelligent
questions yourself, and you left
the interview feeling that you
stood a reasonable chance of
getting the job.
Are you done? Have you
done all you can do to make
the employer think you're the
BEST person for the job? Do
you merely sit and wait at this
point to hear from the em
ployer, yea or nea?
NO!
You are NOT doing all that
you can do to maximize your
potential for getting that job
you want if you think that your
efforts are over after taking an
interview with the employer.
You NEED to maintain contact
with the employer, for a num
ber of important reasons.
Remember, even if the em
ployer tells you in very explicit

terms exactly how and when
they plan to make a final deci
sion on offering a position,
things change. You may have
been the first in a string of can
didates to interview, the last, or
somewhere in between. They
may make a decision that very
day or in a couple of weeks.
They may like you and some
other candidates, but just
aren't sure to whom to make
the offer. ANY number of
sceniarios exist in such sit
uations, and even if you're ab
solutely certain you know
whafs going to happen, you
could be wrong.
Another thing to keep in
mind: employers want highly
motivated employees, and
employees who demonstrate
their ability to follow through
on tasks. You won't be identify
ing yourself particularly as a
highly motivated candidate
demonstrating your ability to
follow through on tasks if you
do, indeed, just sit and wait to
hear from the employer.
FOLLOW-UP, in every case,
with an employer with whom
you have interviewed!
Most people who do some
sort of follow-up, do so in an in
effectual "Thank You" letter:

CAS To Give

research papers the student
submits with the waiver ap
plication. Student selection will
be made by faculty members
based on the quality of the
work submitted and the stu
denfs potential
Talent Tuition Waiver ap
p l ications are avai l a b l e
through the College of Arts and
Sciences' Division of Fine and
Performing Arts. The applica
tion deadline is Aug. 1 5.
For further information stu
dents can contact the Division
of Fine and Performing Arts at
(312) 534-5000, extention
2461.

Road, Building A •300, Glen Ellyn, ll

Ms. Marjorie Manager
Brand X Corporation
Chicago, lllirwis, 00000
Dear Ms.

Manager.

I appreciaiRd

opporlwlity

speak with .YOU about the Manage
ment Trainee position with Brand X
the

to

Corporation on Friday, July 15. I
found thai. the in{OTTTUJtion you pro
vided me rntJde me even more excited
about the opporlLinity, and I belieue I
can become a productive member of
your TTiliTIOgement staff.
Once again, I would like to thmtk
you for the time you spent with me,
.YOu
soon rega.rding
hiring decision.

and will look forward to lu!aring

from

.YOur

Sincerely,

Unskilled Jobseeker

While that "Thank You" is
fine so far as it goes, it doesn't
go nearly far enough in provid
ing useful information that
can help the employer make a
favorable evaluation of you.
If you've ever bee n involved
in a job interview, you know

ticular responsiJilities, manage

their systems and organiza
tion, interact with other staff,
etc.
-You discovered some
salient information in the job
description, company litera
ture, or other printed material
that was given to you during
the interview, but couldn't read
through until after the inter
view was over. And now you
think you've got some useful
information to let the employer
know about based on that
reading.
These and MANY OTH ER
items may come to you after
the interview is done with. By
taking the time to evaluate
seriously how the interview
went, what could have hap
pened better, etc., you will un
doubtedly think of a few things
to say to the employer. Use the
oppo rt unity to communicate
with the employer again by

6013 7

Ofllce Hours
Mon., Tues., ThlL: 8:30 am 7:30 p.m
Wed., Fri.: 8:30 am 5:00
p.m
(312) 534-5000, ext 2163
-

Dan Amari, Director
Dan Kreidler, Job Locator &
Developer
Donna McBride, Secretary
.
Robbin R'

Grad Guide
Published
Copies of the 1988 Gradu
llte School Guide have bee n
received in the GSU Career
Planning and Placement Office.
Students who are interested
in continuing their studies
towards a maste(s or doctoral
degree will find up-to-date
facts about graduate degree
programs at over 500 colleges
in the Northeast and Midwest
Information provided includes
majors, tuition, names of deans
and satellite campus ad
dresses.
A cross-reference section of
graduate programs will help
students identify those col
leges which offer graduate de
gree programs in their pre
ferred field of study.
GnNiullte School Guide
also provides a section of
handy student reply cards
which make it easy to write
away for admissions literature
and application forms. These
guides are free for GSU stu
dents and alumni

employer invites you to phone
him or her, by all means do so!
Once again, this confirms your
continuing enthusiasm for the
position, and gives you the op
portunity to say some things
that you'd like the employer
to hear.
Did the employer request
referenceS/credentials before
your interview? If not, certainly
send them after the interview.
That additional supporting
material may also be the type
of thing to increase the em
ploye(s interest in you, par
ticularly if you have two or
three especially glowing let
ters of recommendation on
file.
However you decide to pro
ceed in following up with the
employer, just make certain
that you not only make the ef
fort, but continue to present
yourself in the most pro
fessional manner possible,
and in a way that demonstrates
your motivation and attention
to detail
And finally remember, as
someone particularly incisive
and gifted with a facility for
language once said, "It ain't
over till ifs over." And you're in
the job seeking game, hopeful
ly playing to win, until it is.

Help Available For
Civil Service Tests

Room A 1700

THE EQUITABLf UFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STAID
800 Roosevelt

1988

CAREER PLANNING
&PLACEMENT

Talent Waivers
U N IVERSITY PARK-Art,
music and photography ma
jors may be eligible for talent
tuition waivers at Governors
State University.
The program is open to
undergraduates who will be
enrolling at GSU or are now
enrolled in a bachelo(s de
gree program majoring in art,
music or photography. The tui
tion waiver is available for the
fall trimester starting Aug. 29,
and students must register for
a minimum of six hours of
coursework in the fall
Awards will be given based
on a studenfs outstanding
ability as well as the portfolios,
scores. recordjnas or sample

July 22,

-Something you really wan
ted the employer to know
about you-a particular skil�
experience, etc.-just didn't
come up during the interview,
so it never got said
-You were bombarded with
so much information about the
organization and the particular
job, that you just weren't able to
respond to all the details, and
how you would assume par

thinking of that letter not as a
"Thank You" letter, but as a
uFollow-Up" letter. Use that
opportunity to give the em
ployer ADDITIONAL I N FOR
MATION to help in their
decision making process, to
see you as an even better can
didate than they might have
thought as a result of the
interview.
On occasion, doing a tele
phone follow-up contact is also
appropriate. Particularly if the

In behalf of the Personnel
OffiCe, the University Library
recently purchased the follow
ing titles to assist applicants
and employees to prepare for
civil service examinations:
Civil Service Reading Com
prehension Tests
Civil Service Tests for Basic
Skills Jobs
Civil Service English Usage
and Spelling
Civil Service Typing Tests
These are paperback books
published by Prentice-H all,

1�
��� C
A
�R
�· E
�� E
�R

New York. The series was writ
ten to aid people in passing
federal civil service ex
aminations. The materia� how
ever, is pertinent to the ex
aminations devised by the Il
linois State Universities Civil
Service System and adminis
tered by the University.
The boo ks are available in
the Reserve Collection at the
Circulation Desk. Applicants
must have written authoriza
tion from the Personnel Office
to use the books for one
week only.

���,
l� 1

�

�

The Prudentia

The Prudentia� a leader in the financial
services industry, is seeking area can
didates for a program that focuse.� on
developing high caliber individuals for
Mure growth in the financial services
industry. E:qual opportunity employerM/FPlease call:
Ms. Evelyn S. Kraert�er
Manager, Human Resources
The Prudential Insurance Company

I��"'����
�N FI-IALSERVICES �
I

747-7220

��
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Question: What do you think about
funding new sports stadiums when
education in lllinois is
deteriorating?

Betty Evans
Villa Park, IlL
CA!rGrad
I am basically for education
first If they can't take care of
education then what right do
they have supporting sports
arenas? Are we back to the fall
of the Roman Empire?

BertKlnister
Steger, IlL
Poly. Sci.-Grad
It's ignorant Education is not
funded properly because our
Illinois State Legislators send
their own children to private
schools and don't care about
how our state schools are
funded

Jessie�� Ducl8
Richton Park, IlL
Criminal Juati�UQ
The state doesn't subsidize
other businesses, so why
should we subsidize sports
which is a business?. We don't
build offices for companies, so
why should we build an office
(arena) for sportsmen? Higher
education is more important

INTRODUCING!

TH

GeorgeKw.in
Peotone, IlL
CA.Orad
I'd be against it but the fund
ing is coming from different tax
base not marked for edu
cation. It is also being funded
from expected revenues from
stadium rentals, in which case I
have nothing against it

en·

•c. the edit()(
lr(l(n the GSU C(l(nmuntty.lel
tefS ahould be typed double
spaced and not excei!d 200
words Lener:; are subject to
editing and d:1 not necessarily
reflect the t".;llnlc.n ot tt-.e paper
()( it• staff All �ne,. must De
:;igned Names witt be wit�
held upon reque•t after cc:-nfer·
courages lener&

THE COUNSELING CLUB!

Jonllthan Mantel
Olympia Fields, IlL
C�Musio-UG
1 think it's self serving to the
politicians. Besides, irs easier
to manipulate people when
they are not getting a good
education

for

with the ed"(l(.

GSU INNOVATOR
SERIIING GO'JERNORS STATE UNIIIERSITY
SINCE 11171
MEMBER OF THE
ILLINOIS COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION
COLUMBIA SCHOlASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Jean Juatu

.

VRKM and

A frank diecussion of
BOW to set appropriate
lialts on your child's behavior • • • at
and in the
c...
unity.

. . . . ........ Managong EdoiOt

Sandy l(azak .......

An organization for those students

Doane l(jo». • • • • • •

. . . ...

•

Fealu<e EdoiOt

• • • • • • • . • • • • .• •

Columncsl

WHERE:

Francie Warde Auditoriu.,
our L.idy of Mercy HospitAl

WIIEIII

Wedneeday,

IL604H.
v- eaprMMd in lhil - ate I
"'tile Sial! and do nol nec:euarllyrtll)f-1"'
e � 01"' pert tlloM ol G.,..,ors State Unt
wrSdy adrrwwtrahor\ faculty or atudenl&
Leiters to 1he editor.,. welcomed and er>
couragecl These letters must be 19*1 but
nama willbewchheld""""-• Malenol for publcatiOn must be "' the INNOVATOR ella no t.le< 11\an 1:00pm 1he

PR&SDITIIh

J.V. llo�, IIA, IIAI'A

• 5000. ..t--2140.
The INNOVATOR II

HOT!:

Dan AINiri

• . • . • • .. • • • •. • . • • • • . •
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Drop in and learn more about us!
WHERE:

Room 03202

WHEN:

July 26, 1988
4:00pm - 8:00pm
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open to all students
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July 20
1 P·•· - 8:30 P·•·

�nistcator of Behavioral Medicine
at OUr Lady of Mercy Hospital, ia a
recOQnized expect in the field of child
and adolescent behavior.
Hr. Holcaeob hae
conducted teacher education prOQr...
throughout Horthweet Indiana.
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We will apcnd a good part of the evening
in answering your queetione and in open
diecuasion.
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Governors State University Office of Student Life

apology

Atte11tion Students
I

Applications are now being accep
ted for the position of Managing
Editor of the Innovator.

.

I

A; .
Application packets are available ?
._ \ 1 ��
from the Innovator, the Placement �- �
Office and the Office of Student lf7l {� ...... ��
.-::-��·�
Life and must be returned to the Of- �
;/_���;,

fice of Student Life

.

����r===========����������!i,

..:

announcement

Please be advised that
Charles Nebes has moved his
office to 031 05 in the Adminis·
tration and Planning area on
the third floor in Building "0."
His telephone extension is
2346.

�

JULY & AUGUST

The staff of The Innovator
CAFETERIA FOOD SERVICE SCHEDULE
would like to apologize for the
10:30 am to 2:30p.m Steam Table
July18·August12,1988
printer's error on the Cafe
10:30 am to 7:00p.m Grill Service
(Biock3)
Comments of Sherry Kohl in
Closed for clean up & maintenance WOI1<
August15 - 22, 1988
our last issue. The question: If
(Vending machine service available)
Oliver North thought that he
was working under the orders
of the President, should he
be pardoned?
..-�=,_.
Sherry's response should
have read: "I think either he
should be pardoned or Presi
ADOLESCENT CAREUNIT PRESENTS
dent Reagan should be
•DRUG EXPERIMENTATION OR DRUG ADDICTION.
punished as well Supervisors
HOW TO TELL THE DIFFERENCE & WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT•
are responsible for the people
STUDIES INDICATE 7 Otrr OF 10 ADOLESCENTS HAVE TAAEN DRUGS.
under them."
PRESENTERS WILL DISCUSS SYM?'I'OMA TIC INDICATORS NECESSAAY
We WOUld also like to thank
THE VAAIOUS LEVELS OF �SAG£ AND THE REASONS
those who participate in the tB.t:HniD
Cafe Comments section We
KENN ETH RIVERS, M.D.
have tried to improve the quali
GAYLE GRIESHABER, PROGRAM DIRECTOR
ty of this section, especially,
OAT£:
THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1988
and we know that the stu
6:)0 P.M. - 8:)0 P.M.
dents look forward to this
REGINALD BOARD Root1, OUR LADY OF MERCY HOSPITAL
section.

�
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Professionals
Grade Legislature
U P I ( U n i v e r s i t y P r o
fessionals of Illinois) President
Mitch Vogel assigned a grade
c:A "F" to the legislative leaders
in Springfield for failing to pass
a desperately-needed tax in
crease during the spring legis
lative session.
Commenting on their non
action, Vogel explained, "This
was the most critical decision
our legislators have been
called upon to make in recent
years. After the fall override
session, UPI gave legislators a
grade of "Incomplete" for not
providing adequate dollars to
maintain the quality of our
public universities and other
vital services. Today we give
them a grade of "F".
"It is outrageous that after
hearing from h undreds of
organizations and tens of
thousands of voters from all
areas of the state who ad
vocated the needed tax in
crease, no bill ever came to
the floor.
"Speaker Michael Madigan
and his supporters in the
legislature bear particular re-

sponsibility for this failure.
Their non-action will ensure
the continuing deterioration of
Illinois' economy and the flight
of faculty and staff from Illinois
to other states that under
stand the connection between
quality higher education and a
state's economic and social
welfare.�
The $65 million appropria
tion for higher education is in
sufficient to meet the ongoing
operations of our public uni
versities. It would provide only
a modest increase in salary for
faculty and staff who have not
received a pay raise in 23
months. It would not provide
for the purchase of library
books, equipment replace
ment, or necessary building
repairs.
Therefore, Vogel vowed that
UPI will continue to fight for
responsible funding for the
state's public universities.
University Professionals
of I llinois
LOCAL 4 1 00, 1FT,
AFL.CIO #1 601

GSU Assists
Small Business

In 1 987 the consortium
counseled 1 ,670 clients, up
from the 820 in 1 986. Of those
1 ,670 client� 624 were coun
seled at GSU, up from the 433
served at GSU in 1 986.
Participation in workshops
and seminars in the consor
tium in 1 986 was at 1 ,7 1 9 per
sons, up from the 581 of 1 986.
Of those 1 ,7 1 9 person� 866
were at workshops and train
ing at GSU, up from the 380
participants at GSU in 1 986.
"One measurement of econ
omic development is the crea
tion and retention of jobs,"
Cochrane explained "SBDC
clients in the region reported
289 jobs created in 1 987, and
1 34 retained with SBDC assi&
tance. Most importantly, the
consortium assisted 69 new
businesses in the region with
GSU being responsible for 26
of those new business start
ups."
GSlJs SBDC center report
ed 25 loans in 1 987 worth
$2,735,000. The 1 987 total d
activity for the consortium was
54 loans worth $6,564,500.
The average loan was
$1 2 1 ,565.
Also during 1 987 the con
sortium opened a new office at
the Suburban South Business
Campus(the former Arco facili
ty in Harvey) with counseling
services available to the clients
of that business incubator.

The
UNIVERSilY PARK
Small Business Development
Center at Governors State Uni
versity recorded a 39 percent
increase in loan activity and
new business start-ups in
1 987.
"We are delighted that 1 987
was such a successful year for
us, with the SBDCs growing to
a new level of maturity in
assisting the small business
community of the region,"
Christine Cochrane, director of
the Small Business Develo�
ment Center at GSU, said
The Small Business De
velopment Center at GSU is a
consortium serving South Cook,
Will and Kankakee Counties.
The consortium profile is GSU
as the lead center with su�
centers at Moraine Valley
Community College, Kan
kakee Community College,
and Joliet Junior College. Each
center offers specialized ser
vices to SBDC client� such as
loan packaging, procurement
assistance, researct\ manage
ment assistance and tecn
nology transfer. The consor
tium's activities are funded by
the US. Small Business Ad
ministration (S� and the 1..
lnois Department c:A Commerce
�Commu nity Affais(�
-

B.C.

Poetry
By

Evert Giscombe
1-WANTTO READ
I WANT
TO LEARN
TO READ
MY ABC'S
WITH A DI FFERENT APPROACH
NOT LIKE:
A IS FOR APPLE,
A FRUIT WHICH
FELL ON NEWTON'S H EAD.
B IS FOR BASEBALL BAT,
A STICK USED FOR
CLOBBERIN G ON MY BLOCK
C IS FOR COLORED,
A LABEL FOR PEOPLE
LIVI NG IN APARTHEID.
I WANT
TO LEARN
MY ALPHABET
SOTHAT I CAN
READ ABOUT:
A IS FOR ANGOLA
A COUNTRY NORTH
OF SOUTH AFRICA
B IS FOR BLACK
BEAUTIFUL
THE COLOR OF OUR SKIN.
C IS FOR COMPLEXITY,
rHE LIFESTYLE OF THE
PEOPLE I N POVERTY.
I WANT
TO LEARN
MY ALPHABET,
I WANT TO LEARN
TO READ.

Dean Taylor
Talks
About Students
U N IV E RSITY PARK-The
traditional college popula
tion-- 1 8 to 22-year-olds who
live on campus and attend
school full-time-continues to
shrink.
"Today there are an es
timated 1 2 million college stu
dents on 3,300 campuse� but
only 2 million of them fit
traditional student characteris
tics," Governors State Uni
versity Dean of Student Affairs
M Catherine Taylor said "By
1 990, it is estimated 1 1 million
college students will be over
aae35.·
BY JOHNNY HART

p

5

Money To Burn
July the Fourth has come
and gone but the noise lingers
on. Some people start cele
brating a week before and
some are already starting to
celebrate for 1 989.
There is nothing more an
noying than having to listen to
all that noise and smell the
odors of sulphur and burnt
grass. Ifs pretty deafening and
even frightening to be sitting
and relaxing and some joker
has to set off one of those little
"bombs� (M80s). Whafs even
worse is there is little concern
as to where all this junk lands.
The grass is so dry from the
drought that any little spark
can start a fire that could get
out of control in a matter of sec
onds. Couple this with perhaps
a volunteer fire department
and any number of unthink
able horrible t hings can
happen.
These same revelers who
shoot the fireworks don't seem
to worry about the neighbor's
roof or other property as long

as the debris and mess doesn't
land on theirs.
This state bans the sale of
fireworks but there are still
some foolish people who will
go across state lines and buy
hundreds of dollars worth of
fireworks and proceed to bum
up the money that way.
A law banning the sale of
fireworks wouldn't have been
enacted if there were not a
good reason. Most people do
not know how to h andle fire
works properly. They do not
realize the danger to them
selves and those around them.
The personnel of the emer
gency rooms can tell many
kinds of stories about people
that have been treated for in
juries related to fireworks.
Next time anyone is tempted
to buy fireworks, go to the
town's fireworks display in
stead Remember the money
wasted on the fireworks could
help pay the electric com
pany's summer rates.

Governors State University
has been meeting the needs of
this non-traditional student
since its first admissions in
1 97 1 , Taylor explained. At
GSU the average age is 32 for
the undergraduate and 36 for
the graduate student Most
students maintain a full-time
job and have families.
As a consequence, GSU has
already met the challenges
many campuses will face in the
year 2000.
"The trend now is research
and reports on the older stu
dent At GSU we've learned
how to provide student ser
vices and meet the needs of
these students over the last
1 5-plus yea�� Taylor said
"That will give us an advantage
as the market for the non
traditional student becomes
very competitive."
In general, the non-tradi
tional student has very defined
goal� is highly motivated and
self-directed, is an excellent
student and brings valuable
life-experience knowledge into
the classroom.
"They've made their choices
and they know the sacrifices
they'll be making as they work
on their degree, but they also
recognize the degree will
mean career advancement or
a job change," Taylor ex
plained.
GSU has developed pro
grams to get these students
over some of their fears about
returning to school, help
strengthen their confidence,
erase stereotypes that may
stand in the way of their career
choices and direct them through
this phase c:A midlife transition.
"Our counseling focus is not
the traditional one-to-one stu
denVcounselor session,� she
noted. "Our programs use
short-term technique� and
decision-maki ng formats. Issues
like stress and time manage
ment, study skills and over
coming math anxiety are

addre ssed t h rough work
shops.•
As for financial assistance,
Taylor argues the "basic as
sumptions and criteria set by
federal and state governments
have to be reexamined. Be
cause our students work full
time they find it nearly im
possible to get grants and gift
aid for tuition which are
income-based.
"At GSU we have developed
our own network of financial
aid through alumni association
and GSU Foundation scholar
ship� talent tuition waive�
student employment and stu
dent achievement awards to
help these students," the
dean explained.
"Another myth about adult
students is they're not interest
ed and won't participate in uni
versity activities. Thafs just not
true,� Taylor argues. "We don't
have sororities or many dan
ces on campu� but the other
side of that is that if you make
activities family-oriented, stu
dents participate. They can
bring their children to a magic
show, for example, or the family
can enjoy the outdoor folk fest
or the free use of recreational
equipment
"We do have very good par
ticipation in clubs related to
majo�" she noted. "For exam
ple the Professional Nurses
Organization, the Medical Tech
nology Club or the Accounting
Club give our students a
chance to hear speakers and
make contacts with people in
their fields.
"We'd like to think we're pre
pared for the Student of the
Year 2000, � Taylor said ·we
know we're ahead of many
campuses because of our
work thus far, but we'll con
tinue to examine the trend�
hear from our students and
design programs and services
that can best meet their ne�
their time schedules and their
lifestyles."
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Philadelphia
Is Our Nation's
Shrine To Freedom
Philadelphia is truly a re
markable American city. Its
unique attraction is the role
this city played in the develop
ment of our nation The First
Continental Congress met In
Carpentefs Hall In 1774. The
Second Continental Congress
and the Constitutional Con
vention held their sessions in
Independence Hall
In Independence SQuare,
once called the State House
Yard, the Declaration of In
dependence was read in
public for the first time on July
8, 1776.
Congress Hall served as the
meeting place for the Federal
Congress from 1790-1800. In
Congress Hall, President
George Washington was in
augurated for a second term.
Later that was the location of
the transfer of the Presidency
to John Adams in 1797.

Across the street from In
dependence Hall is a small

pavilion which houses the
Liberty Bell A few blocks away
is the First Bank of the United
States which is probably the ol
dest bank building in the US.
Philadelphia houses many
other buildings associated
with colonial American history;
the Betsy Ross House, the Ben
Franklin Court, the Old City
Tavern, and the Graff House
where Thomas Jefferson wrote
The Declaration of Indepen
dence. St George's Church,
the oldest Methodist Church in
the US, is also locatt!d in
Philadelphia
This city, which is the nation's
shrine to freedom and in
dependence is also a pioneer
in urban re-development, and
an industrial center that boasts
the largest municipal park in
the wor1d. Philadelphia has an
•

Museum dArt, two large sport
complexes, Veterans Stadium
and JFK Memorial Stadium,
Philadelphia International Air
port, a Navy base, the Phila
delphia Naval Shipyard and
the biggest freshwater port in
the world along the Delaware
River.
The population of Phila
delphia is 1,646,713. The city is
spread over a 136-square mile
radius and is bordered by
Delaware and New Jersey.
The July 4 holiday always
brings out the very best in
Philadelphia The city hosts a
series of celebrations that
stretch from the banks of the
Delaware to the Schuykill
River across town. Many his
torical events take place near
Independence Hall and a
massive river front festival
stretches along the Delaware.
art museum, the Philadelphia

In the evening, on July 4, the
skies over the Frankln Parkway
explode with colorful fireworks
in celebration and tribute of

this nation's independence. It
is during this time that the city
seems to echo the words on
the Liberty Bell "Proclaim
Liberty Throughout All the
Land" The founding fathers
would be proud

Photos by:
James
Olander

July 18,
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The Federa l Constitution
is S u m mer H i g h l i g ht
at Ch icago Pu b l i c Li b ra ry
The Chicago Public Library
will present a special touring
exhibit, which tells the story of
the U.S. Constitution, July 1 9
through August 27, in the West
Gallery of The Chicago Public
Library Cultural Center, 78 E.
Washington St In addition, the
Library's Special Collections
Division will host a related
series of Thursday evening
programs during July and
August, as well as several pr�
grams for children during
August Exhibit and programs
are free and open to the
public.
Library Commissioner John
B. Duff said, "The U.S. Constitu
tion is well known for its lon
gevity and durability. It should
also be appreciated today as a
comprehensive and dynamic
document The Chicago Public
Library is proud to join the na
tion in continuing the Bicen
tennial celebration, and we are
pleased to offer Chicagoans
this opportunity to rediscover
our Constitution."
The exhibit is titled "Are We
To Be A Nation? The Making of
the Federal Constitution." It
was developed by the American
Library Association and the
New York Public Library with
funding provided by the Na
tional Endowment for the
Humanities. The traveling ex
hibit was organized in conjunc
tion with the nation's Bicen
tenial celebration and will
travel to 30 libraries in urban
areas.
The Chicago Public Library
will present two films and panel
discussions focusing on women
and the Constitution. There will
also be a theatrical production
and a living history program for
children, as well as an evening
of improvisational theater by
Second City on a variety of
constitutional themes.
The exhibit tells the story of
the Constitution using rep
roductions of prints, maps,
manuscripts, portraits and car
toons of the period. It is divided

into eight parts: 1 ) "The State of
the Union in the 1 780s: de
scribing daily life of the t'!Pical
American; 2) "A New Govern
ment for a New Nation," about
the Articles of Confederation;
3) "An Age of Experiments in
Government," showing the in
novation and reforms that
found their way into the U.S.
Constitution; 4) "The Con
federation in Quandary," re
flecting the struggle to pre
serve achievements of the
Revolution; 5) "The Great Con
fluence," surveying Western
political thought and the quest
for intellectual independence;
6)"An AssemblyofDemiGods,"
focusing on the Federal Con
vention in 1 787; 7) "The
Struggle for Ratification," and
8) �he Launching of the Ship
of State," showing how the new
government was put in opera
tion and the Constitution com
pleted with the addition of the
Bill of Rights.
A related 1 2-minute vide�
tape will also be available for
viewing at several library I�
cations. The video describes
the lives of three delegates to
the Federal Convention in
1 787 - Nathaniel Gorham of
M assachu setts, Benja m i n
Franklin of Pennsylvania and
James Madison of Virginia
A special series of Thursday
evening programs spotlighting
current constitutional issues
- and including films, panel
discussions and theatrical pr�
grams- will be presented dur
ing July and August at The
Chicago Public Library Cul
tural Center, 78 E. Washing
ton St There will also be
several programs especially
for children during August
Independent film producer
Tom Palazzolo presents his
civil rights film, "Marquette
Park" at 5:30 p.m. on July 2 1 in
the theater. The film depicts
the racial tensions and hos
tilities during two separate
demonstrations in the Mar
quette Park area

Writer's G ro u p
Seeks S u bm issions
ARTS ALIVE-A LITERARY
REVIEW is the latest facet of
the Tinley Park Writers Sup
port Group
Writersfrom anywhere in the
US, are invited to contribute
literary work for possible publi
cation in THE LITERARY
REVIEW.
The Writers support group is
seeking submissions of a
serious literary nature of 25
typewritten pages or less in
cluding: short story, novella, es
say, and poetry for possible
publication.
The L ITERARY R EVIEW
staff consists of members of
the Arts Alive Writers Support

561

Hamson St
Calo..met City. l 60409

Group of Tinley Park. The staff
is assembling an advisory
board consisting of published
writers.
Busi nessmen m ay par
ticipate by contributing grant
money. An Honorable Mention
page will be devoted to them
and list the name of their
business.
Manuscripts may be sent
directly to the Tinley Park Dis
trict Building at 1 6801 South
80th Ave. in Tinley Pari<, Illinois
60477. Writers are requested
to include return postage with
their submissions. Contact
Michelle Rege:m at (31 2) 4295508 for additional details.

(312) 891-3204
FYl5wenng Moctwle

Kermi - Ellen G. Kelly
•

�
r

•

CaiJigA.apbu
• WRidog
EbfdDg
• PRoopteabiDg

Monoglng Editor
GolactJC Amote�.X Press Assoc

On July 28 at 5:30 p.m., Sec
ond City presents an evening
a improvisational theater hig�
lighting constitutional themes
in everyday life. The program
will be held in the theater.
At 5:30 p.m. on August 4 in
the theater, the subject is judi
cial interpretation a the Con
stitution. The panel addresses
the question,"Judicial Activism
- Is It In the Eye of the
Beholder?" Panelists include:
Judge Abner J. Mikva, U.S.
Court of Appeals, District of
Columbia Circuit; Lowell E.
Sachnoff, senior partner, Sac�
noff, Weaver & Rubenstein;
Paul M. Bator, Professor of
Law, University of Chicago;
Susan Gluck Mezey, Associate
Professor of Political Science,
Loyola University; and Michael
J. Kaufman, Assistant Pr�
fessor of Law, Loyola Uni
versity.
A docu-drama film illustrat
ing the constitutional issues in
volved in the separation of
powers and the treason trial of
Aaron Burr will be screened at
5:30 p.m. on August 1 1 in the
theater.
"Taking the Yuk Out of His
tory'' is the title of a livi�g his
tory presentation at 1 0:30 am.
on Friday, August 1 9, in Pres
ton Bradley Hall. Marilyn Hess
will demonstrate what life was
really like for 1 8th century
Americans.
For more information on
these programs, please phone
the Library's Special Collec
tions Division at 269-2926.

Libra ry
Presents
Civil Wa r
Artifacts
Original letters, diaries, manu
scripts, uniforms, firearms,
musical instruments and other
artifacts from the Civil War will
be on display July 9 through
Oct 1 5 in the GAR. Memorial
M useum at The Ch icago
Public Library Cultural Center,
78 E. Washington St The ex
hibition is free and open to the
public. It was organized by the
Library's Special Collections
Division.
Items displayed are from the
Library's extensive Civil War
collection. The themes to be
covered in the exhibition in
clude the Navy, the Con
federacy, "The War Comes
Home-Journalism in the Civil
War," camp life, music during
the war and Civil War medicine.
The Civil War exhibit is titled
"A Nation Divided: The War Be
tween the States, 1 861 - 1 865."
Exhibition hours are 9 am until
7 p.m., Monday-Friday; 9 am.
until 6 p.m., Friday; and 9 am.
until 5 p.m., Saturday.
Other materials from the
Civil War collection are avail
able to the public for research
use in the Special Collections
Reading Room adjacent to the
GAR Museum. Reading Room
hours are 1 2 noon until 4 p.m.,
weekdays, or by appointment
Programs and exhibits at the
CPL Cultural Center are c�
sponsored by the Library and
the Chicago Office of Fine Arts.
For more information on the
Civil War exhibit, please phone
the Special Collections Divi
sion at 269-2926.

Ultimate Effort

' Fig u res and Faces
i n Sports '
is N ew Art Exh i bit

UNIVERSITY PARK-Sculp
ture by Martin Tully will be on
exhibit in the Art Gallery at
Governors State University
through July 28.
The 1 7 pieces done in cast
aluminum, bronze, wood and
mixed media are on exhibit as
Tully's graduate show that he's
titled "Figures and Faces In
Sports."

The exhibit featured sculp
tures in a variety of mediums;
cast bronze, aluminum and
ceramic all depicting the glory
and pain of sports. "My sculp-

tures tell about the human
figure in its simplest terms
grace in motion, the spirit of the
times as well as of the sport,"
Each sculpture has a story to
tell"
_

The 77-year-old reti red
Chicago policeman said his
figures have a "cartoon effect
rather than a character portrait
about them." He's selected
sports as a subject because of
his interest in sports and the
upcoming summer Olympic
games.
Tully has been a resident of
Riverdale for 30 years. After a
2Q-year Army career and 31
years as a police officer for the
city of Chicago, he decided to
ret u rn to school for h is
Bachelor's and subsequently,
his Master's degree in fine art
at GSU.
Tully said he returned to
school " beca use rve always
had an interest in art, but dur
ing the Depression when I
grew up, no one had money for
art lessons."

O utd oo r Fol kfest
to Featu re

Aco ustic G u ita rist

U N IVERSITY PARK-Leo
Kottke, 1 2-string guitarist ex
traordinaire, will be the featured
performer at the 1 1 th annual
"Outdoor Folkfest" at Gover
nors State University Aug. 1 2.
Joining Kottke on stage will
be comedian and guitarist
Dave Rudolf, of Park Forest,
acting as emcee, and Alabama
folk singer Pierce Pettis whose
songs have been recorded by
Dion and Joan Baez.
A self-t a u g h t g u itarist,
Kottke has been honored by
his fans and fellow musicians
time and again. He is a five
time winner of the "Best Folk
Guitarist" award voted in a
reader's poll for"Guitar Player"
magazine; he has been named
•Best I nstrumentalist" by "Per
formance" magazine; he's been
inducted into the "Guitar
Players Hall of Fame," and he
has won a German grammy
award and an Italian press
award
Kottke is considered above
reproach on his fingering work
on the guitar and is recognized
as one of the foremost stall
string acoustic guitarists in
the world

Since his first recordings in
1 969, Kottke has created 20
albums. Over that time, his
style has changed somewhat,
but his abilities have only in
creased He calls his latest
album "Regards From Chuck
Pink" a "jazzier and upbeat"
work by comparison to his
others.
The setting for this concert
on the GSU campus in Univer
sity Park will be outdoor
amphitheatre near the GSU
lake. Concertgoers can bring a
blanket, pack a picnic dinner
and sit back and enjoy the
music. The evening concludes
with a fireworks display.
In the event of rain, the show
will be moved indoors.
Tickets for the "Outdoor
Folkfest XI" are being sold in
advance at the GSU cashier's
office. Tickets are $4 for
general admission; $3 for
senior citizens; $2 for children
under 1 2, GSU students and
GSU Alumni Association mem
bers. Tickets sold at the door
increase in price by $1 .
For further information on
the GSU "Outdoor Folkfest XI"
contact the GSU Office of Stu
dent Life at (3 1 2) 534-5000.

_.
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Veterans Can File
For Benefits

Recent discovery of dupli
cate military medical records
by the National Archives will
enable thousands of World
War II and Korean Conflict
Army and Army Air Corps
veterans to file for Veterans Ad
ministration disability COfTlpen
sation payments.
To speed these claims, the
VA has introduced special pro
cedures, collectively called
Project Expedite, which in
volves a massive cross-check
ing of files to determine cases
that can be reopened
Using the new records, VA
benefits counselors now hope
to assist many veterans whose
claims had been denied be
cause no record was available
to confirm medical disabilities
that occurred during military
service.
Veterans and survivors un
sure whether their disability
compensation claims are affect
ed should contact the nearest
VA Regional Office. A toll-free
number of the nearest VA
Regional Office is listed in the
Federal Government section
of telephone directories.
The National Archives and
Records Administration on
June 15 advised the VA that it
had located a collection of
computer tape containing some

1o million Army medical recoros
that partially fill a gap created
when a 1973 fire destroyed
millions of military files at a
federal warehouse in St Louis.
The newly found records cover
the years from 1942 to 1945
and from 1950 to 1954.
For certain veterans whose
claims for disability compensa
tion were denied since the fire,
the VA may now be able to es
tablish documentary evidence
to support their claims.
The St Louis fire on July 12,
1973, destroyed or seriously
damaged some 18 million ser
vice records, making future dis
ability claims difficult and, in
some cases, impossible to pro
cess. The newly found medical
records are being provided to
the National Archives by the
National Research Counci� a
private organization that had
been engaged in analysis of
Army hospital records in the
1950s. The computerized in
formation reflects battle in
juries treated in Army hospitals
and a sample of hospitaliza
tions for other reasons. The
records cover personnel who
served in the Army and Army
Air Corps, as well as personnel
from other services who were
treated in Army medical
facilities.

Sorority Gift Purchases
Speech Equipment
UNIVERSITY PARK - With
the generous gift of a national
sorority, Governors State Uni
versity' s speech- language path
ology program has purchased
state-of-the-art testing equi�
ment to help students assess
speech and language prob
lems in young children.
The $250 gift was given by
Eta Upsilon Chapter of Lan
sing affiliated with Psi Iota Xi
This is the second gift the
sorority has made to GSU.
Earlier this year it awarded a
$200 scholarship to an out
standing student in the speech
language pathology program
Professor Mary Jones, a
GSU instructor of language
disorders of children and diag
nostic methods in communi<:&
tion disorders, said the pur
chase of "Sequen� Inven
tory of Communication Devel
opmenr was necessary for the
GSU program to instruct stu
dents in the problems of
children infants to age 2.
"With the passage of Public
Law 99-157, the federal gov
ernment has mandated that
services be provided to very
young childrel'\" she explain
ed The mandate previously
said instruction and service for
children with handicaps must
beg in by age 3.
"As a consequence of the
passage of the law, our speech
language pathologists will be

dealing more and more with
children infants to age 2. With
this new diagnostic too� stu
dents will be able to measure
communication development
in the younger age childrel'\"
Dr. Jones noted
GSU students use those
skills in clinical practicums. At
many of these sites, such as
the Southwest Cooperative for
Special EducatiOI'\ SPEED
Developmental Center and
South Metropolitan Association tor Low-Incidence Handi
capped, the GSU students
work with infants and very
yQung children.
The GSU Division of Com
munication Disorders offers
the bachelor's degree and
master's degree in speech
language pathology. A mas
ter's degree is required to work
as a speech-language path
ologist
The mastel's degree speech
language pathology program
at GSU was recently ac
credited for five- years by the
American Speech- Language
Hearing Association.
Certification is an affirmation
to the professional community
that GSU is graduating speech
language pathologists from a
program offered in accord
ance with the highest pro
fessional standards.

Stud ent Life
Child Care Cente r

Hantack House
Mon.

- Thurs. 7:45-8:30
Fri

-7:45-5:00

534-5000

Ex.

2552/2568

Employee
Of
The
Month

Mary G. Taylor
Congratulations to Mary G.
Taylor, Administrative Assis
tant to Dean Lowe, College of
Health Professions.
Mary Taylor was nominated
as our June Employee of the
Month by Marie Bertz and
Mary Ann Clark, Research
Associate and Secretary in the
College of Health Professions.

Together they wrote about the
various duties and respon
sibilities performed by Mary. It
was mentioned that one of
Mary's contributions to the
University is her ability to keep
the flow of communication,
both verbal and written in cons
tant motion. It was stated that
she epitomizes a common say
ing, "If you want something
done, you ask a busy person."
Further stated was the understanding Mary has regarding her position. She has a
deep understanding of the ,.••._�
scope of her duties, and when
one considers the pivitol role
she plays in CHP1 you realized
that the completion of duties in
such an exceptional manner is
no small feat
Mary was also nominated by
Dean Lowe and Professor
Take advantage of the
Wentz, who both praised Mary
wealth of knowledge
on her ability to get along well
available from your
with others.

REE
\
•1 ...
• LOG

TICKETMASTER and the
Chicago Theatre have joined
forces to bring the best in
theater and entertainment to
Chicago. "We're pleased to be
joined with TICKETMASTER,
one of the most sophisticated
operations in the ticket busi
ness," says Bob lukanich and
Christina Zaragoza, Box Office
Managers at the Chicago
Theatre. Upcoming events
packing the lineup include
Dwight Yoakam (8/5),
Whoopi Goldberg (9/8-9/10)
and The Ultimate Event, star
ring Frank Sinatra, liza Min
nelli and Sammy Davis Jr.
(10/11-10/15). Tickets for all
these events are on sale now
at all TICKETMASTER loca
tions and by calling (312) 5591212.

Playground
To Expand
The Child Care Center will
expand its outdoor protected
area by 1,920 square feet This
area will be used for an
expanded "Playground Area"
The Child Care Advisory
Committee, composed primarily
of parents who use the center,
raised several hundred dollars
to purchase playground equi�
ment for us. The Alumni
Association will be assisting us
with site preparation and in
stallation. Physical Plant 0�
erations is providing con
siderable logistical and pro
fessional support This is a
prime example of the potential
that can be realized when in
itiative, creativity, cooperation
and vision infect several GSU
community constituencies.
Though we are not "home yer
we can visualize the score
board change.
Thank you for your coopera
tion and support

lf

books

Sweet Texas Love
TICKETMASTER
AND THE
CHICAGO THEATRE
HAVE THE EVENTS

J

of

The sweet voices,
voices of pleasure
only our loving
heart can treasure.
On the hot
Texas green
you and i
fulfilled a long dream.
We experienced
precious love,
which was witness
only by the flying
doves.
And climax we with pleasure
to which no one
can measure.

Government. The
Superintendent of

{�

I

..'·

Documents produces a
catalog that tells you
about new and popular
books sold by the

Government . . .
h undreds of boo ks on
agriculture, business,
children, energy. health,
history, space, and
much, much more.

,./'..�-"·

for

a free copy of this
catalog. write-

Free Catalog

We on Texas green
with locked away
P.Q Box 3 7000
memories to
Washington,
DC 2001 3-7000
treasure.
Everet Giscombe '-------�

Dr. Vinyard Elected
Mfirmative Action Fellow

UNIVERSITY PARK - Gov
ernors State University Pro
fessor Alma Vinyard has been
selected an Affirmative Action
Fellow for 1988-89. She will be
working with the president of
Chicago State University dur
ing this academic year.
Professor Vinyard has been
a member of the English facul
ty at GSU since 1971. She's
served as the university's coor
dinator for the English educa
tion major, served on the
University Teacher Education
Committee and helped or
ganize the 1987 tribute to Dr.
Martin Luther King which
featured Dr. King's SOl\ Martin
II� as the guest speaker.
As a Board of Governors Af
firmative Action Fellow, Vin
yard is one of five fellows. One
was named for each of the
BOG campuses - Chicago
State, Governors State, North
eastern Illinois, Eastern Illinois
and Western Illinois Univer
sities. The participants are
assigned to campuses other
than their own for the year's
fellowship.
The program is designed to
give professional develo�
ment opportunities to women
and minorities, thereby ex
panding the candidate pool for
higher level administrative

Dr. Alma Vinyard
positions.
The Affirmative Action Fel
low serving Governors State
for the1988-89 academic year
will be Dr. Sandra Westbrook
of Eastern Illinois University.
She will work with GSU Pro
vost David Curtis.
"Our Fellows program is the
first of its kind in Illinois and is
modeled after successful pro
grams that have bee n in place
at our own universities and in
the California State University
program," BOG Chancellor
Thomas LaYlell explained
" I n developing the program,
we consulted with staff at the
American Council for Educa
tiOI'\ where a most successful
program is operating on a
national basis," Layzell noted
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M a lec Pu bl ished

.More Poetry

I n Hea lth Jou rnal

by Everet Giscombe

U N IVERSITY PARK-The
hospital administrator's day
today is filled with more than
meetings and budgets. Com
puters have helped change
that routine.
According to research con
ducted by Dr. Brian Malec, pro
fessor of health administration
at Governors State University,
and Dr. David Zalkind of The
George Washington Univers�
ty, health administrators say
computers are essential to
their jobs and they urge
colleges to include hands-on
computer training as part of
health admin istration cur
riculums.

Dr. Malec
The study of nearly 1 ,1 00
respondents from 38 health
administration programs in the
country was published in the
spring edition of "The Journal
Health Administration
of
Education."
"Today the traditional a�
counting and finance roles of
administrators are changing in
part because of the con
straints of federal and state
payment programs," Malec
said "Where once adminis
trators relied on the use of data
processing departments to
keep records and submit insur
ance billings, today computers
will track patients from the time
they're admitted to the time
they leave. Doctors' orders
become part of a computer
record of nursing care, phar
macy orders, dietitian plans,
therapy schedules, and so on.
"This has been helpful for
hospital administrators who
find their role has changed
Hospital administrators must
manage differently r.ov�. To do

that, they need clinical informa
tion, laboratory data, pharmacy
records and the like that will
give them a picture of the pro
ductivity and cost effective
ness of each department,"
Malec explained, "and thafs all
on computer.•
Since graduation, nearly 90
percent of the survey respon
dents, had some signifiCant on
the-job use of computers,
computer generated informa
tion, or management informa
tion systems (MIS� Yet nearly
one-third of the respondents
said their MIS coursework in
college failed to provide ade
quate preparation for their pro
fessional obligations.
Respondents to the Mal�
Zalkind study stressed that
microcomputer software a�
plications, such as spread
sheets and data bases, are
important areas for hands-on
experience. Graduates also
suggested the examples used
in these MIS courses directly
relate to work of a health care
administrator.
This survey, which included
graduates from the 1 983,
1 984 and 1 985 classes of
health administration pro
grams, was funded by Shared
Medical Systems (SMS) and
the Baxter Health Services
Division. Both companies pro
vide computer software to hos
pitals. Additional funding was
provided by the Association of
University Programs in Health
Administration (AUPHA).
Malec said Governors State
has included MIS training at
both the undergraduate and
graduate levels of the health
administration program. By
contrast, other universities
need to begin incorporating
MIS into their programs.
Malec is heading an AUPHA
panel of nine national experts
in the development of a mono
graph and MIS curriculum
guide for management infor
mation systems education in
health administration programs.
This is in addition to his chair·
ing the AUPHA Faculty Forum
in Management Information
Systems. Malec has raised
$1 2,000 for AUPHA that allows
health administration faculty in
the U.S. and Canada to do re
search and continuing edu
cation activities.

Word Processing
Ta ug ht in Writi ng
Classes at Pra i rie
CHICAGO HEIGHTS-Prairie
State College is joining the
numbers of colleges and un�
varsities across the country
that are using word processing
in their basic writing courses.
During the Fall semester,
which begins August 29, PSC
will offer students the option of
taking Composition (ENG 1 01
WP) on a word processor. The
class will be held Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday from 1 1 to
1 1 :50 am.
M. Kasey Kephart, English
and speech instructor, will offer
this section of the regular Eng
lish course with an emphasis
on writing and revision, which
is simplified by the use of a
computer. Students will be
writing, reading, discussing
and revising essays in a
workshop format

Kephart said that one of her
students last semester"proud
ly announced after he had got
ten his own word processor
that he had rewritten the paper
two more times, something he
would never have done if he
had to type it over." She also
said that this increased effort,
attention to the writing pro
cess, and student satisfaction
is a joy for a teacher to see.
No previous word process
ing experience is necessary,
although students need a
minimal knowledge of a stan
dard typewriter keyboard
General registration for the
Fall semester at Prairie State
College is August 23 and 24
from 1 0 am to 7 p.m For more
information, call the office of
Admissions at 709-35 1 6.

Time heals wounds

Time
heals unseen wound
that is
felt
only
by the soul
Wound which leaves
a scar
invisible
deep
So deep in sorrow
it bleeds
only
Tears.
Time
heals
wound
after mental anguish
has been battered
by
evil thoughts...
Thoughts which are confined
only
within the
realm of
my soul
Thoughts that have been
restrained from
the exit
to reality
Time
heals wound,
wound...deep like a horse
drawn farrow through
my hope_
and aspirations.
_Time
heals...w n

WHEN THE VOICES SAY
RUN DO I HIDE
Voices...
old as time
laden with wisdom
the gust of air which is
expelled from the
lungs
Voices...
it travels
in waves to my
ears with
distinguishable charm
or
threat
to
boil my blood
or
soothes my nerves
which makes me
run
or
let me hide
within myself
like a snail
Then from my shell
seductive voices
whispered from the outside,
pulling me like magnitism
tearing me apart
internally
like a tug-0-war
between reality
and sanity.
Voices...
when I hear voices
do I run
or
do I hide.

' I t's Al l H a p pen i n g at
B roo kfi e l d Zoo '
OCTOBER CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
October 1 6 (Sunday): "ZOO
RUN RUN" - Run for the zoo
in the third annual 5k race or Y2
mile fun run. Race proceeds
will be used to care for Brook
fields animals. Registration in
advance. 5k, $1 2; fun run, $1 0
(after October 5 add $3).
General zoo admission in
cluded For more information
call 584-Q263, ext 320.
October 29 & 30 (Saturday &
Sunday): "BOO! AT THE
ZOO'' - Enjoy zpooky family
tun at the 1 5th annual Brook
field Zoo Halloween celebra
tion. Show off costume cre
ations during the costume
showcase and parade, and
visit the Zpook House in
Children's Zoo. Other activities
include: face painting, live en
tertainment. photo oppor
tunities, and a free pumpkin
patch drawing. Open every day
1 0 am to 5 p.m. For more infor
mation call 485-Q263.
NOVEMBER CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
November 24 (Thursday):
1rntANKSGMNC FEAS'r'
- Help zoo keepers in Chil
dren's Zoo feed the animals a
special Thanksgiving feast
beginning at 1 p.m For more in
formation call 485-o263.
November 27 (Sunday):
IICOIIMUNnY TREE 1RIII"
- Decorate a tree with your
community group at Chicago's
Brookfield Zoo during the
Community Tree Trim celebra
tion Reservations in advance.
can 485-o263.

EDUCAnON CLASSES
October - December
BACKSTAGE AT THE
ZOO - Take an hour-long per
sonalized tour with zoo kee�
ers through your favorite an
imal house. Tours, which in
clude a buffet breakfast are
from 8:30 to 1 0:30 am. Days
vary, registration in advance.
Adults, $ 1 8; children (7-1 1 ),
$1 0.
CHILDREN'S CLASSES
- The Sharing Our World
series is designed for 3- and 4year-olds. These classes make
learning about animals and na
ture fun. Days and fees vary;
registration in advance.
FAMILY PROGRAMS Workshops for families with
children of all ages include:
classroom activities, games,
and special surprises. Days
and fees vary; registration in
advance.
DECEMBER CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
December 2-4, � 1 1 , 1 6- 1 8
(Fridays-Sundays): 11HOLI•
DAY MAGIC FES11VAL EVE
NINGS" - Winter evenings
surrounded by sparkling lights
and fun-filled activities will
welcome visitors the first three
weekends in December. Ma
gicians, storytellers, strolling
carolers, and costumed an�
mals will be a part of the
holiday evening cheer. Visit Mr.
and Mrs. Claus in Children's
Zoo and see and learn about
the zoo's winter animals. Fes
tival activities 4 to 9 p.m each
day.

Li bra ry
Cuts
Create
Wa rn i n g
UNIVERSITY PARK-As a
component of learning, the I�
brary at Governors State Un�
versity has been dealt a severe
blow that has forced cutbacks
in materials and staff.
In the last two years, GSU L�
brary Director Harvey Vamet
and his staff have been forced
to cut numerous books, jour
nals and other periodicals from
the shelves simply because
the costs became prohibitive.
In 1 986, for example, Vamet
said his staff cut 31 5 new book
requests. This year, his staff cut
1 ,800 new book requests. In
1 986 he was able to add 7,991
new periodical materials. This
year only 5,200 periodicals
were added
"The inflationary costs of
materials has forced us to
make difficult choices on what
materials to retain when we
know our students have used
and need all the materials,"
Vamet said "For example, the
'Alcoholism Reporf monthly
newsletter cost us $67 for a
subscription in 1 986. This year,
it is costing $1 50. Thafs a 1 23
percent increase and to meet
that $83 additional cost we
had to cut somewhere else."
In part, Vamet has adjusted
his budget by reducing book
purchases, from $1 99,938 in
1 986 to $ 1 00,000 in 1 988 to
meet the increasing costs of
periodicals. In 1 986 the library
spent $1 57,678 on journals
and other materials, and this
year it spent approximately
$ 1 8 1 ,000.
Another problem, Varnet
said, is new research and fin
dings make some library ma
terials out-of-date in several
years. The GSU Library has
always tried to keep current to
provide its students with the
best information, but updating
might be done less often if
fewer dollars are available.
Vamet, who recently spoke
in Springfield as part of the lob
bying effort for additional su�
port for education, said the
GSU library-and in tum GSU
students-would be one of the
beneficiaries of a tax increase.
"The axiom has been that a
university library should meet
80 percent of its students'
needs in house," Vamet said
"Right now we're having trou
ble doing this.
"In an age of 'access' we're
raising students' expectation
levels, and then being forced to
reduce our resources and su�
port services," he added •we
have eight staff positions va
cant Thafs 25 percent of our I�
brary staff. The net result is
what we are designed to do
best-the 'high touch' with stu
dents by helping, nurturing,
training and teaching-we're
less able to do."
Because the GSU library is
part of a public university, it is
open to the general public as
well This enables students
and the community to benefit
from inter-library loans of
materials and computer a�
cess of materials.
But this all may become
cost-prohibitive in the future,
Vamet wams. "We may have to
begin charging for some ser
vices, including on-line ma
terials searches. That could
seriously effect a studenfs
research.•
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car way in back of a vanity
plated Mercedes, and cellular/·
TV-antennaed limos, Jim' s
MYard' appeared like a �
bination godfather wedding
and mint-club med
Across from a still untiled
pool I spotted him wearing ear
t�ear shades, holding papers
down with an elbow, while
shouldering a walky-talky
phone and fingering at a brief
cased computer on a $30

Graduate Gadfly

The Yale
Duffle-Bag
by Evan Wallace

old (in acquaintance) - scout
master buddy In the "Y" pool
locker room

Recently I bumped into an

I hadn't seen Jim since the
roaring 60's, when on long
weekends, usually unshaven
and in need of haircuts, we
drove all over in rusted-out and
smoking vans, taking kids
camping in the Dunes (now
mostly b u lldozed-over for
st�mil� or raising hell in
protest marches and rallies
around the city and campuses;
on everything from equal rights
to "Nam."
I started usual "smalr talk
01t " HoWs married life treat
ing yolfl Met any of the old
gang latel}l? Is Bowser, your
Labrador, we rescued in three
foot waves, still around?"
But I noticed a remoteness.
For some reason he was cut
ting me off short while rapidly
lacing-up hundred-buck-cat&
gory nike's, and slipping over a
now pouched-belly, a log�
shirt: "Yacht Charters to
Acapulco."
I quickly scanned back in
time for a remembrance of a
possible brash-youth "catch22" incident that might still be
"sticking in his craw." Never
being in Oregol\ I most cer
tainly didn't know his wife from
Portland, and right now, though
he underarmed with a "Yard
ley-1 7". My Kmart " Brut''
couldn't be that weak!
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dollar card table!

A beeper sudden ly sounded
in Jim's cust�leather duffe�
with embossed "Yale" I�
signias, and heavy brass zip
� no Korean or Taiwan
counterfeit with busted plastic
zippers and phone "Olympic
Team" insignias, like yours
truly could afford
•1 hate to cut this short EV,
how's about my new Palos
house soon7' "Sure, Jim, hoWs
next Saturday?" I blurted out
with cautious surprise. "Sched
ule pretty tight EV, better call
my answering service before
Friday to make sure."
Then an alarm on his Rolex
chirped as he snapped the
hefty gold band firmly onto an
even golder Mext-tanned wrist

A blonde was tuggi ng at two
spike-collared Dobermans, that
must have whiffed my Brut, and
knew a guy with unpolarized
C>scc>specs was an intruder1
" I' ll do a "just comi ng
through, and late for a dental
appointment" routine, before
this real ex-friend hits me for
doing a wcoke-delivery" or
something I thought as he
shouted down the dogs and
waved at me.

Jim got up and first shook
hands with a guy rd mistook for
a wel�dressed Mexican, until
he bowed rapidly three times,
turned, and left On the flimsy
table were integrated-circuit
chips of all sizes. "You made it
Ev. How you like the joint?"
"Great Jim Uh, what about
the Peace-Corps stuff and
leg�rights after Yale, your
brother told me about?" I ex
claimed, without giving thought

Only curiosity had brought
me to the end of a newly-paved
winding road. and a trJ.Ievel
colonia� with lush oaks. Near
the old Argonne site, that us
scouts would sneak through
before headline horrors on
radiation were known, this,
ironically too, was a mecca for
week-end camping and back
packin!}

"Lefs walk around these
woods. I need a break!" he ex
claimed wistfully, while dow�
ing colored pills with orange
juice, as the wife he didn't i�
troduce tugged alon!}
"What about the Texas i�
strument order and stock-data
for Hitachi James? lfs due
on Ozark Air, OHare in 30
minutes!"
" Rerouted this morning - on
its way." He shouted, coughing

It looked now like a haven of
around-the-clock " business"
party-time-jet setters had
taken over; as I glanced at all
the other surrounding plush
pads.
As I slowly walked up, after
wimp-like tucking my battered

and wiping his nose.
We faded onto an unleveled
weedy path of yet uncleared
woods in back The thump
thump and twang of solid-state
" Rock"-amps, and popping
cans and clinking glasses,
mixed with blurting laughter;
gave way to rare chirps of birds
and croaking tree frog&
Jim went on about leaving
Yale to be a broker in "chips" in
his late father·i�laws corpora
tion Like booth" confessional
talk, he regrated the whole
'bal�of-wax' his heart now
bypassed at age 38, really
belonged to humanitarian and
conservation work
"

Platitudes and " Positive
thinking" jazz is not my bag, so
on the walk back into "the cir
cus,• I merely nodded sympa
thetically. As we parted I noted,
like an anemic chameleon the
imported tan was giving way to
an ashen-gray.

rve seen this " look" on past
peers of the60'sand 70's, who
are now doctors, realtors,
academics, carsalesmen, and
even women executives and
business owners.

Their real virtues are buried
on a desk cluttered with date
and schedule memos; rotating
and microfinch appointment
indexes; phones, xerox-type
and dictation units; bulky
catalogs, and stacks of RSVP,
VIP dinner, convention co�
t e r e n c e, a n d award i n
vitationals. In back, smearing
the whole wall are annual
"keep-it-up" framed ribboned
awards, and yearly "merir
plaques; gold-framed hand
shake - "press-shots" with
scotch-glassed "big-shots'' (all
with a "where am I?" expre&
sion!); honorary" degrees," with
the yellowed authentic (mostly

The trend fully praised by
mainstream America, steadily
grinds out young Wai�Street
maNels, Bunker hunts, �
Cellozt-Edleson ("I can give
you moreforyour moneY') type
commercials, and "supet" stars,
entertainers, and athletes; all
work-aholic symbols of u �
ti'nate SIICCesS and leader.;hip
Shortly after hearing Jim had
a fatal stroke in Las Vegas, I
was driving home from camp
i� Nearing the Pen�tum
pike,l passed a huge RV with
top air-conditioners roaring
and a big shingle in back, say
ing: "Doctor so and so and
family" along with a large sway
ing speed boat

The pudgy, cigar-chomping,
driver was pounding his fist on
the wheel for directly in fron�
was an Amish family in their
horse and buggy (no gas no pollution!)
They were all smiling and
laughing while pulling a hat
over the eyes of a young boy.
Fr�the-heart innocence, now
so rare in families!
rve heard a new trend in
Amish youth, who have left is
to return home - wonder
why?

to Meet
The South S u b u rban
Archaeological Society will
meet July 2 1 , 1 988, 7:30 p.m.
at the Marie Irwin Center,
1 8 1 20 Highland Avenue, Home
wood, II. The public is invited
and admission is free.
Roy Miller, Corresponding
Secretary for the Society, will
present an illustrated lecture
on "The Evolution of Stone
henge," a unique national mon
ument located near Salisbury,
England The monument is a
stone structure built of huge
stones that were dragged
great distances, shaped, and
erected to heights of as much
as twenty-four feet It is con
sidered by many to be a
sophisticated astronomical in
strument used by ancient peo
ple in their religious rites.
Roy became interested in
Stonehenge after World War II
and has been an avid reader
on the subject since that time.
He has visited the site and
related sites in Spain and
England
For more information call
747-2954 or 798-5636.

"PER FECT lYPE"

CONTRACEnlVE SERVICES

PROFE SSIONAL QUALITY
HOM E TYPING SE RVIC E

PAP TEm - IIEAST EXAMS
PIECNANCY TESTS
AIOITIONS

Ad
And
News
Deadline
Aug. 1 7

Why the sudden urgency,
like Gibbon's last volumes on
Rome?
If the quest for home-spun
wisdom and more tranquil
ways of life, are giving way to a
chaotic rate-race urgency for
power, prestige, · and instant
recognitiof\ it smells of a kind
of rampant insecurity!

Society

Workshop
Offered
UNIVERSITY PARK-Gov
ernors State University will pre
sent a tw�day workshop in
July focusing on the problems
of ch i ldren of substance
abusers.
"Children and A lcoholics"
will review research and ex
amine theories related to the
effects of parental substance
abuse on the psychological
and social development of
childrel\ particularly those of
alcoholic parents. Participants
will learn to develop education,
interventiOI\ treatment, and af
tercare programs for children
of substance abusers.
The course is offered to
health and human service
students who have had pre
vious coursework in alco
hol ism science or family
counseling.
This workshop will be from 9
am. to 5 p.m� Friday and Satur
day, July 29 and 30 at GSU.
The fee is $85 for noncredit,
$1 06.50 for undergraduates,
and $1 1 0 for graduate stu
dents.
For further information, or to
register, call the GSU office of
Conferences and Workshops
at (3 1 2) 534-5000, extension
23 1 0.

a different major1) nailed in a far
comer; along with maybe a
rare shot of the only time the
family went fishing!

Conf�IW �ftiLic� Sf1fl
CIII Coll«t
(219) 845-0841
HAMMO ND

(312) 781 -9550

CH ICACO LOOP

(219) 769-3500
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LOW RATES
PICK-U P A N D
DE LIVE RY AVAILAB LE

PHON E: (3 1 2) 862-4023
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Take a
Mini Vacation
SPRINGFIELD, ILL, June
22-Looklng for a touch ci
easy living or country charm In
Illinois?
first guide to Il
linois
& Breakfast facilities
available July 1 , free of

The
Bed

�:.

July 1 8, 1 988

GSU I N NOVATOR

"This handy guide is part of
the new
& Breakfast pr<r
gram which promotes the
�ate's collection of charming
mns and guest houses," said
DDCA Director Jay R Hedges.
"The program was initiated
following the General Assem
bly's passag e of the I llinois Bed
and Breakfast Act which sets
minimum standards for safety
and sanitation, standards that
can be met without detraction
from the ambiance of the
and breakfast experience."
. T�e guide lists nearly 1 oo 11hnols Bed & Breakfast facilities
by region, and facilities are lis
ted alphabetically by communt
ty w i t h i n a region. Tel
ephone numbers, addresses,
rate information and a brief
description are given for each
facility. Because each Bed &
Breakfast establishment is
unique, the size and furnishing
of guest rooms will vary
tremendously, offering some
thing for every taste.
"�heth�r you enjoy hunting,
fishmg, h1king, antiquing or
weekend activities, these
accommodations provide rec
reation enthusiasts the oppor
tunity to stay at a number of
Illinois' most scenic regions,"
said Hedges. "From the Great
River Road to the Shawnee
National Forest, the Illinois
Bed & Breakfast industry has a
lot to offer both Illinois and out
of-state travelers."
To receive a copy of the Bed
& Breakfast guide write the I l
linois Tourist l nfor�ation Cen
ter at 3 1 0 S. Michigan Avenue
Suite 1 08, Chicago, lllinoi�
60604, or call toll-free 1 -8()()223-01 2 1 . For further informa
tion about the Bed & Breakfast
program, contact Suzy Hick at
the Illinois Office of Tourism at
3 1 2-91 7-4732.

Bed

bed

other

To Place
An Ad
Call
534-5000
Ext. 2140

High School Dropouts
Are Still News
:verslty

year

Un
Park-Each
an estimated 700,000 stu
dents drop out d high
They are costing
more
than $3.2 billion annually in s<r
cial services and lost tax
revenue.
I n Illinois each taxpayer pays
approximately $4,700 annual
ly in welfare and medical
payments, food stamps, unem
ployment benefits, prison and
criminal justice expenses, and
lost taxes for each school
dropout, Fred Hess, executive
director of the Chicago Panel
on Public School Finances told
participants at "The Dropout
Problem" workshop at Gover
nors State University May 20.
"We may say we're a segre
gated society by where we live
or work, but we're an in
tegrated society relative to the
tax burden," he pointed out
"We-you and I regardless of
where we live-paid those
state and federal taxes to
deliver those services."
While Chicago with its 45
percent dropout rate is often
used as an example of poo r
schooling, Hess said rural
dynamics play a part in the
McHenry County dropout rate
being similar to Chicago's.
Event he suburbs show high
rates. At the end of the 1 98687 school year the dropout
rate was recorded at 7 percent
in the northern suburbs, 7.9
percent in the northwest sub
urbs, 1 3 percent in the western
suburbs, 1 2 percent in the
southern suburbs and 21 per
cent in the southwester n
suburbs.
In the southern suburbs
Bloom and Bremen Township
High Schools reported an 1 8
percent dropout rate, Home
wood-Flossmoor 8 percent,
and Rich Township 2.5 per
cent. Southwest suburban
Community High School in
Oak Lawn reported graduating
only 70 percent of its students,
Hess said
In their talks at GSU, Hess
and Andrew Hahn, assistant
dean at the Heller School for
Advanced Studies at Brandeis
University, argued that society
to recognize the causes,
effects and needs for change
that can help the dropout and
in the long run America's
schools and workforce.
There are some positives to
the American education sys
tem, Hahn said For example
more people have high school
diplomas today, and nearly half
of those who drop out return to

school
society

needs

an educational setting within
two years ot their dropping out,
but both said Americans are
only fooling themselves If
think the problem Is strictly ur
ban, minority or
•It Is not just a
of
nt youth," Hess said.
"We like to say its a high school
problem, but the root of the
·problem is laid early in a
childs life."
Hahn wonders what society
expects to gain by keeping a
student back when his peers
graduate. One of the major
reasons for dropping out, Hahn
said, is being older than your
classmates. "Despite that stu
denfs competing in reading
with fellow students, he just
feels too old to be there " he
'
explained
Grades do not adequately
reflect a studenfs abilities
when an academically gifted
student earns a "8" for high
school English and his peer in
a special education class also
earns a "B" for English, Hahn
argued
Society needs to begin to
recognize that students are in
dividuals and learning must be
presented that way. Hahn likes
the suggestion that schools do
bi-annual promotions so that
students who repeat because
of one or two classes don't lose
a complete year. He also likes
!he idea of year-round teach
mg.
"Don't let anyone tell you
teachers that you are ineffec
tive, because ifs been shown
that students lose when
they're off for three months in
the summer. They need to
have a constant learning pr<r
cess," he argued "As it is,
students start to get bored in
May. Th�y're off June, July and
August, 1t takes teachers Sep
tember to get them back into a
school mode, and by then
you've lost five months.
Both men recognize many of
!he good ideas cost money to
�mplement, but others are very
Inexpensive or could be inex
pe.nsive with business partner
ships. �stablishing manage
ment mformation systems
(MIS), for example, to track a
potential dropout and the ser
vices he's being given only
takes a computer and coor
d.ination between service pr<r
v1ders, Hahn said
Getting the legislature to
rethink the framework of
Chicago's public schools is
another, Hess said

they

adolesce

poor.
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Students
Testing
Tots
For Speech
Disorders
U niversity Park-To help
mark May as "Better Speech
and Hearing Month," graduate
students from the Division of
Communication Disorders at
Governors State University
performe speech and lan
guage testing on kindergar
ten students.
At the invitation of staff at I n
fant Jesus of PRague School
in Flossmoor, the students per
formed the "Joliet 3-Minute
and Language Screen•
to help discover problems the
75 students may be having.
The test, developed by GSU
graduates Mary C. Kinzler and
Constance Cowing Johnson
pinpoints receptive vocab�
lary, grammar, articulation and
voice problems.
The GSU students who ran
the battery of tests volun
teered their time. The students
who
ted-Janet Raich a
Glenwood, Suan Paloucek of
Brookfield, Julianna Joy of
Palos H ills and Linda Brandt of
Hazel Crest - are all members
of t h e Nation al Studen t
Spe�h, Language, Hearing
.
A�oc1at1on
which organized
thiS effort at Infant Jesus of
Prague School.

Speech

participa

Management
Show Set
For Aug.
. The 1 988 Midwest Account
& Business Management
S�ow, A ug. 1 7- 1 9, at the
0 Hare Expositio n Center
Rosemont, Illinois, will offer
larg� variety of educational
sessions and more exhibits
than ever before.
.Th� show, sponsored by the
l�hno1s . cPA Society/Founda
t�on Will feature 56 educa
tional sessions on such topics
as marketing for professionals,
sal�s s�lls, career strategies,
�eg1slat1ve and legal issues fa�
lng t�e profession, obtainin g fi
nancing and ways to expand
one's business.
Exhibitors will fill more than
200 booths, displaying the
latest products and services
for business owners and man
agers, including compute r
hardware �nd software, invest
ment vehicles, office equip
men� and supplies,
banking
se�I�S. Admittance into the
exh1b1t hall is free.
The fee for admittance into
the educational sessions is
�1 25 for a three-day registra
tion and $80 for a one-day
�egi.stration. Members of the ll
h� ols CPA Society receive a
d1scount
For a registration brochure
or ��plimentary pass to the
exh1b1t floor, call the Illinois
CPA Foundation between 9
am. and 5 p.m. at 3 1 2/993?3�3 or 800/572-9850 (in 11hnOIS only).
mg

�

and

Governors State University
students from the Division ci

Comm.Jnicalion

Oi9on:ters

ded

each

:::

tinety volunteer for test
Several Invitations are exte�
to students
year by
hospitals, community centers
and
Students are �
pervised by faculty.
Division of Communica
tion Disorders offers the
bachelor's degree and mas
ter's degree In speech-la�
guage pathology. A master's
degree Is required to
as a
speech- language pathologist
s
language pathology program
at �SU was recently a�
credited for five years by the
Ame�can Speec h-Language
Heanng Association.
Certification is an affirmation
to the professional community
that GSU is g
language pathologists from a
program offered in accord
ance with the highest pr<r
'essional standards.

schools.

The

work
The master' degree speech

raduating speech

Racism
Conference
Aired
U N IVERSITY PARK-Gov
ernors State University's tele
conference " Racism on
Campus: Toward a n Agenda
for Action" will be aired by the
.
Chicago Access Corporation
on Channel 2 1 during July.
The national teleconference
that involved 1 70 campuses in
a discussion of racism on cam
pus, was hosted by Bob Petty
of Chicago's ABC·lV network.
The program opens with an in
troductory piece on the hiS
t?ficaVcontemporary perspec
tive of the racism issue folloNed
by case studies of the more
?�tward actions against minor
lti�S . at the U niversity of
M1ch1gan at Ann Arbo� the Uni
versity of Massachu'setts at
Amherts, Northern I llinois Uni
versity and other sites.
Leading the discussion at
the Johnson Foundation's
Wingspread Center were Regt
�ald Wilson, director of the Of
flee of Minority Concerns for
the American Council on
E.ducation; Mark Chesler, e<r
director of Program in Conflict
Management Alternatives at
the University of Michigan, and
Raymond Mack of the Depart
ment of Sociology at North
western University and former
provost there.
The show will be broadcast
July 25, 27 and 29 and one
segment will be shown each
evening at 6 p.m and again at 9
o.m

CLASSIFIED
History/Social Studies
Reasonable Rates, Flexible
Hours. High School & College
Level. Contact: John T. Hen
dron. Phone: (31 2) 754-0374.
COND O for rent: University
Park, must see. Deluxe clean
modem decor, 2 bedroom
Condo with garage and bal
cony, central air, new washer
plus dryer. $5()(}month plus
security-Ava ilable Aug. 1 .
Call: 534- 1 000 ext 206 days
between 9 AM - 5 PM or
evenings 534-7937.
HELP WANTED: Expert with a
divining rod needed to make it
rain. Apply anytime, Night or
day.

